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LOGO8 RJ45 port - PLC communication module
6GK7142-7EX00-0AX0

Siemens
6GK7142-7EX00-0AX0
4047622188729 EAN/GTIN

42614,65 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

LOGO!8 CMR2040 com. module RJ45 port 6GK7142-7EX00-0AX0 Number of HW interfaces Industrial Ethernet 1, number of interfaces PROFINET 0, number of HW
interfaces serial RS-232 0, number of HW interfaces serial RS-422 0 , Number of HW interfaces serial RS-485 0, Number of HW interfaces serial TTY 0, Number of HW
interfaces USB 0, Number of HW interfaces parallel 0, Number of HW interfaces wireless 2, Number of HW interfaces other 0, supports protocol for other bus systems, radio
standard GPRS, radio standard GSM, radio standard UMTS, type of data transmission other, transmission rate 100000kBit/s, SIL according to IEC 61508 without, performance
level according to EN ISO 13849-1 without, explosion protection category for gas without , explosion protection category for dust without, width 71.5mm, height 90mm, depth
58.2mm, LOGO! CMR2040 communication module for connecting LOGO! 8 to LTE network, 1 RJ45 port for Ind. Ethernet connection to LOGO! 8, 2xDI, 2xDO, read/write
access to LOGO! variables, SMS dispatch/receipt, email dispatch, GPS position detection, time synchronization/forwarding with real-time clock, configuration/diagnosis via web
interface, remote access via OpenVPN/HTTP, DYNDNS , note country approval! Manual available for download The remote communication module LOGO! CMR 2020 enables
SMS communication for alarms and remote control via mobile phone in GSM/GPRS mobile phone networks, position determination via GPS and worldwide synchronization of
the time. The remote communication module LOGO! CMR 2040 enables SMS communication for alarms and remote control via mobile phone in LTE mobile networks, position
determination via GPS and worldwide synchronization of the time.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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